
Jesus Bears Witness of Himself 
  

1.   Setting:  
a.   In the Temple, in the Treasury V 20:  

b. V 12 “12 Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the                

world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the             

light of life.” 4This starts off a discussion that has happened before and             

much of this is a repeat of what has been discussed before.  

i. Light of the world John 1:4 “4 In him was life,[a] and the               

life was the light of men.” 

ii. Three fold witness John 5:30-45 ( 1) John The Baptist 2)             

The works, ie the miracles 3)  The Father - Scripture (Moses). 

c. Please never get bored of repetition. It is the way human beings             

learn. Jesus knows this and He wants to flush out more aspects of what              

he has taught in the past.  

  

2. The Conflict Over His Witness V 12-20 ““12 Again Jesus spoke to             

them, saying, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not              

walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.” 13 So the Pharisees              

said to him, “You are bearing witness about yourself; your testimony is            

not true.” 14 Jesus answered, “Even if I do bear witness about myself,             

my testimony is true, for I know where I came from and where I am               

going, but you do not know where I come from or where I am going. 15                

You judge according to the flesh; I judge no one. 16 Yet even if I do                

judge, my judgment is true, for it is not I alone who judge, but I and the                 

Father[a] who sent me. 17 In your Law it is written that the testimony              

of two people is true. 18 I am the one who bears witness about myself,               

and the Father who sent me bears witness about me.” 19 They said to              

him therefore, “Where is your Father?” Jesus answered, “You know          



neither me nor my Father. If you knew me, you would know my Father              

also.” 20 These words he spoke in the treasury, as he taught in the              

temple; but no one arrested him, because His hour had not yet come.” 

a. V 12 Jesus begins the discussion by Stating “I am the Light of the               

world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the             

light of life.” This is a radical claim that he is the source of all truth on                 

earth. The insanity of claiming such a thing whilst standing the temple            

would have been intolerable, but since this is not the first time            

something like this has happened, they are prepared to fight back a            

little bit in V 13.  

b. V 13 They call in to question His statement because He is witnessing              

of HIMSELF. 

i. Jesus had already said that he DOES NOT bear witness of             

Himself in John 5:31 “If I alone bear witness about myself, my            

testimony is not true.” So they call Him out on what appears to be a               

continuation of almost the very same discussion. It is looking like He            

has contradicted Himself.  

ii. The phoniness of witnessing of yourself is obvious: anyone           

can SAY they are good. It is just bragging until some other authority             

recognizes your claim.  

c.    V 14 -20 Jesus Retorts with three things: 

i. V14 He can speak on His own behalf because He is FROM              

HEAVEN. He knows where He is from and where He is going, that is, TO               

HEAVEN. (this is a hint at something that He will get to in a view short                

verses but harkens right back to what He said in John 7:33-34“33 Jesus             

then said, “I will be with you a little longer, and then I am going to him                 

who sent me. 34 You will seek me and you will not find me. Where I am                 

you cannot come.” Back in that passage, He was dealing with this in             

response to the fact that many thought that the Messiah would be of             



unknown origin John 7:27 “But we know where this man comes from,            

and when the Christ appears, no one will know where he comes from”,             

however this was never actually taught in Scripture. We must be on            

guard against things that are supposedly known about Christ that have           

more to do with tradition than what the Bible actually teaches. But the             

point is HERE that though He does not have to bear witness of himself,              

He has the authority to do so because He was just in heaven looking              

down at the earth just prior to the incarnation.  

ii. V 15-16 They Judge according to the flesh but, He Judges             

just as the Father judges, so His Judgement is true. Christians are            

always being accused of being judgmental. It is easy to see why            

because we do indeed make judgements about things about things that           

to the world seem as if we have NO RIGHT to judge. But we are not                

judging, rather we are making them aware, as Christ did, what the            

judgment of God actually is. If we are walking in humility, we are just              

warning them. Truth – Love = judgementalism, but don’t be surprised if            

they call you judgmental even when you are loving because they hate            

the light. John 3:19-20 “19 And this is the judgment: the light has come              

into the world, and people loved the darkness rather than the light            

because their works were evil. 20 For everyone who does wicked things            

hates the light and does not come to the light, lest his works should be               

exposed.” 

iii. V17 – 20 “Father bears witness of me.” How does the             

father bear witness? The Scriptures: John 5:37- 39 “37 And the Father            

who sent me has himself borne witness about me. His voice you have             

never heard, his form you have never seen, 38 and you do not have his               

word abiding in you, for you do not believe the one whom he has sent.               

39 You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have             

eternal life; and it is they that bear witness about me,” – they KNEW              



the scriptures intellectually, but did they have the word ABIDING?? It           

had not transformed them in their spirit, otherwise they would have           

LOVED Jesus 

  

3. Jesus Teaches on His Identity V 21 -30 “21 So he said to them again,                

“I am going away, and you will seek me, and you will die in your sin.                

Where I am going, you cannot come.” 22 So the Jews said, “Will he kill               

himself, since he says, ‘Where I am going, you cannot come’?” 23 He             

said to them, “You are from below; I am from above. You are of this               

world; I am not of this world. 24 I told you that you would die in your                 

sins, for unless you believe that I am he you will die in your sins.” 25 So                 

they said to him, “Who are you?” Jesus said to them, “Just what I have               

been telling you from the beginning. 26 I have much to say about you              

and much to judge, but he who sent me is true, and I declare to the                

world what I have heard from him.” 27 They did not understand that he              

had been speaking to them about the Father. 28 So Jesus said to them,              

“When you have lifted up the Son of Man, then you will know that I am                

he, and that I do nothing on my own authority, but speak just as the               

Father taught me. 29 And he who sent me is with me. He has not left                

me alone, for I always do the things that are pleasing to him.” 30 As he                

was saying these things, many believed in him.” 

a. V 24 Jesus now reveals what He means by the “light of the world”               

when he says, “I am He.” And says plainly, “I told you that you would               

die in your sins, for unless you believe that I am he you will die in your                 

sins.” He has “told” them already in verses like John 3:18 “18 Whoever             

believes in him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe is            

condemned already, because he has not believed in the name of the            

only Son of God.” This may seem very insensitive, but Jesus is willing to              

be blunt with the truth with people who have been talking with Him for              



some time. It was time for this. He didn’t lead with this, but this was               

the time to get real with these people and warn them of the path that               

they were on.  

b.   V 28 “When you have lifted up the Son of Man, then you will know 

that I am He...”  They WILL KNOW that Jesus is the Son of God and that 

God is His father when they lift Him up.  The Greek term is hypsoo, 

which literally mean simply to “lift up.” Often this is understood to 

mean the lifting up that would occur when Jesus was to the nailed to 

the cross.  The phrase “lifted up” also could mean to exult.  It could 

mean either or both, but we know that it must at least mean the cross 

because in John 12:32 Jesus says “And I, when I am lifted up from the 

earth, will draw all people to myself.” And then it goes on to say in 

verse 33 “He said this to show by what kind of death He was going to 

die.”  

c. V 30. They believe in Him!! “As He was saying these things, MANY              

believed in Him.” Come back to see what happens with these new            

believers!! 

  

Application 

  

1. Abide in His Word V 19 “..You Know neither me nor my Father. If               

you knew me, you would know my Father also.” They had the            

scriptures. They had the truth, but they rejected the very embodiment           

of truth. Why? They did not have His word abiding in them. As it says               

in John 5:38 – 39 “38 and you do not have his word abiding in you, for                 

you do not believe the one whom he has sent. 39 You search the              

Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal life; and it is              

they that bear witness about me,” I think one of the biggest things that              

characterizes someone who does not have the word truly abiding in           



them is boredom with the true things of God. They may talk theology             

or about how evil the world is, but to they really talk about CHRIST?              

Sometime they may be talking about conspiracy theories or politics and           

it is not even scripture, but they still somehow come off as very             

Christian. But they just seem completely uninterested in the big picture           

of love and self-sacrifice, suffering, and proclaiming the Gospel,         

becoming truly Christ-like, Godly and seeing people saved. They would          

rather talk about some spurious issue that is splitting churches. Those           

are exactly the types of people that we have here, they are missing the              

big picture of the Messiah of Scripture and off on the issues that mean              

a lot to them and their little political party. Don’t be like them. Know              

the word and live the word in the power and love of his Holy Spirt and                

John 15:10“If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love,            

just as I have kept my Father's commandments and abide in his love.”             

How do you do this? I’m STILL learning this. Let’s’ at least start by              

praying for it with all our might and in faith, believing that God gives              

good gifts.  

  

2. Courage to Say what is Not Popular V 24 We see Jesus being very               

strait forward when he says, “I am He.” And says plainly, “I told you that               

you would die in your sins, for unless you believe that I am he you will                

die in your sins.” There may be a time when we need to wait for the                

right time to share the Gospel, but are we ever getting around to saying              

the hard thing? Do we love people enough to tell them the truth about              

who they are and where they are going when the die if they do not               

repent and place their faith in Christ? On the one hand, If things are              

not said in boldness then we are guilty of cowardice. On the other hand              

if things are not said in love, we have become just noise: a sounds gong               

or a clashing symbol (1 Cor 13). Are you shy and so polite that no one                



even knows what you believe? We see none of this in Jesus’s life. If              

you want to be like Jesus, you will be bold and ask the hard questions.               

If you want to be like Jesus, you will set things up so that you will                

eventually say the hard things.  

  

3. God is Sovereign V 28 “….When you have lifted up the Son of Man,               

then you will know that I am He…” If this is talking about the cross that                

obviously right away not all those standing there would automatically          

know the identity of Jesus. But we know that the day is coming when,              

because of the cross, every knee will bow and every tongue confess. If             

we don’t get this into our minds and live in that reality, then we will live                

in a reality where we think that Jesus’s claim to sovereignty is optional,             

it is conditional to others accepting, and something that is for some            

people and not for others. Do we live in the reality of the sovereignty              

of God? Boldness. John 12:32 “And I, when I am lifted up from the              

earth, will draw all people to myself.” This is the general call that goes              

out but if you will not receive that. Phil 2:10-11 “10 so that at the               

name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and             

under the earth, 11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,             

to the glory of God the Father.” 

  

4. Light of the World Bringing it back to the beginning in V12             

“…Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness but will have the light             

of life.” Notice that it does not say “will walk in the light” as you might                

expect, but rather “have the light of life.” That is, living inside you,             

shining out of you. Did you know that YOU are the light of the world?               

How does that sound? Jesus left and then sent His Spirit to be inside              

each of us to be used in the church to be a light to the world and he has                   

no plan B.  



a. Matt 5:14 “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot                 

be hidden.” 

b. Philippians 2:15 “So that you will prove yourselves to be blameless            

and innocent, children of God above reproach in the midst of a crooked             

and perverse generation, among whom you appear as lights in the           

world.” 

c. 1 Thess 5:5 “You are all children of the light and children of the day.                

We do not belong to the night or to the darkness.” 

Have you learned to see yourself like that? Have you accepted this by             

faith? Or, do you put your own experiences above what we are told             

about who we are above what the Bible says we are? Who does God              

say that you are? Do you feel like you are a failure at being a light? So                 

why do we feel no power so often? I believe because we are so used to                

powerlessness and so use to grieving the Holy Spirit with our sinful            

habits that instead of you seeming sick, it seems NORMAL to be sinful,             

powerless, and grieving the Holy Spirit. I believe it is time to start             

making that abnormal. I believe that it is time to start praying for             

revival, expecting revival, expecting victory over sin and seeing that          

victory so much that it become and oddity to see such lack of Holy Spirit               

power in the church rather than common. Is there a place where we             

are walking in power, filled with the Spirit, in obedience, in faith, in             

self-denial, bold in our witness, in truth, in love, and overcoming not            

just our own sin, but overcoming the world? Is there a place like that?              

I believe that there is. You can’t stop me from believing that, not that I               

have attained it. I believe, Lord help my unbelief. How? Start by            

asking, you have not because you ask not, but you have to ask in faith,               

not lust.  
 


